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a b s t r a c t

Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) analyses were carried out on type 304 austenitic

stainless steel. On annealed specimen exposed to hydrogen (10 MPa, 358 K), Element Depth

Profiles SIMS mode was able to describe quantitatively the hydrogen profile content

computed by the Fick’s law. Based on SIMS analyses on the wake of a fatigue crack

(propagation in hydrogen gas at 0.6 MPa and RT), it was possible to compute an apparent

diffusivity and solubility in the crack tip region. The apparent solubility and diffusivity in

the deformed regions were two times and five orders of magnitude higher than the ones on

annealed material, respectively. High hydrogen content was found around the crack tip,

where the plastic deformation was well developed (pronounced slip activity). The high

apparent diffusivity is presumed to result from enhanced hydrogen transport induced by

cyclic plastic activity at the crack tip.

Copyright ª 2011, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.

1. Introduction

Hydrogen-based fuel cell systems are expected to play amajor

role in future solutions for carbon-rich fuel replacement and

subsequent CO2 emission reduction. From an engineering

point of view, hydrogen gas transportation, storage and use in

industry involve crucial issues and challenges, since hydrogen

is known to interact with deformation and damage mecha-

nisms and thus degrades material properties observed in air

[1,2]. Pionneer works of Vennet et al. [3], Benson et al. [4] have

highlighted the susceptibility of austenitic stainless steels to

hydrogen embrittlement (HE). The effect of hydrogen on

dislocation motion has been demonstrated by the experi-

mental work of Birnbaum et al. [5]. The effect of hydrogen on

the localization of strain at the micro-scale is usually believed

to play a major role in the reduction of mechanical properties

observed at the macro-scale [6]. Most recent works of Mur-

akami et al. [7], Kanezaki et al. [8] have shown that, for types

316 and 304 stainless steels, hydrogen increases significantly

fatigue crack growth rates. It has been observed that the effect

of hydrogen on the fatigue crack growth rate was greater for

steels presenting low microstructural stability such as type

304. It has been proposed that due to the higher diffusivity of

hydrogen in martensite than in austenite, a significant
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amount of strain-induced martensitic transformation at the

crack tip acts as an hydrogen diffusion highway. Those

studies highlight the effect of microstructure, local plasticity

mechanisms and/or phase transformation on hydrogen

distribution at the local scale. However few experimental

studies deal with hydrogen content measurement at the local

scale in the context of fatigue. Thermal Desorption Spec-

trometry (TDS) is an efficient way of evaluating the total

H contentwithin bulk specimens. For example, TDS technique

has been used to estimate the apparent hydrogen solubility by

using small thickness specimens and then to compute

a profile of hydrogen content based on the Fick law [9].

However, it cannot allow the evaluation of hydrogen distri-

bution at the local scale like SIMS technique. SIMS technique

has been used successfully for analysing the hydrogen

desorption process from ferrite, pearlite, and graphite [10]. In

the context of hydrogen embrittlement studies, Tritium

autoradiography and deuterium profiling by SIMS have been

carried out on bolt-loaded DCB specimens of 4120 HSLA steel

in order to measure the hydrogen concentration in the plastic

zone at the crack tip. Though the experimental difficulties

coming from the high hydrogen diffusivity in HSLA steels,

a significant hydrogen enrichment at the crack tip of cathod-

ically charged specimens could be measured [11]. In a same

context, SIMS profiling of deuterated nickel-based alloy 600

have allowed to estimate a critical concentration upper limit

of about 50 mass ppm for which the hydrogen-induced

cracking is fully intergranular at 423 K [12].

The aim of this study is to use the SIMS technique to

evaluate its ability to measure local hydrogen content in the

case of stainless steels exposed to hydrogen gas environment

without using deuterium and tritium. This paper presents

experimental results obtained on two particular conditions.

The first one concerns specimens exposed to high pressure

hydrogen gas environment in order to evaluate SIMS ability to

estimate known hydrogen distributions. The second one

consists in hydrogen concentration evaluation around fatigue

crack tips obtained after fatigue crack propagation in

hydrogen gas environment. It has to be noticed that if the first

case is a pure diffusion controlled process, the second case is

a coupled problem where diffusion, mechanics (cyclic stress

loading, cyclic plasticity, etc) and phase transformation

interact. This aspects will be further discussed in the paper.

2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Material and specimens

The material used in this study is a commercial type 304 (JIS

SUS304) austenitic stainless steel. Material composition is

given in Table 1. Material composition was the same for all

specimens considered in this study. The material has been

solution heat-treated by water quenching after keeping the

temperature at 1050 �C for 2 min.

Two types of specimens have been used. For hydrogen

distribution identification by SIMS, 7mmdiameter and 15mm

length cylindrical specimensweremachined from round bars.

Specimens have been polished using emery paper followed by

final buffing with diamond paste prior to hydrogen charging

(final grade 1/4 mm). For fatigue crack propagation test, stan-

dard 10 mm thick compact tension (CT) specimens have been

machined from 50 mm thick plates, in the L-T direction, the

middle plane of the plate corresponding to themiddle plane of

the specimens. The outer surface of the CT specimens has

been mechanically polished using emery paper followed by

final buffing with diamond paste 7 mm, 3 mm and finally using

an alkaline colloidal silica suspension.

2.2. Hydrogen charging conditions and distribution

A first set of measurement was conducted to evaluate SIMS

ability to quantitatively identify hydrogen distributions. For

this purpose, 7 mm diameter and 15 mm length cylindrical

specimens were machined from round bars made of the

materials presented in Table 1 and exposed to an hydrogen

pressure of 10 MPa, at 358 K, during 200 h. Such hydrogen

charging conditions ensure high hydrogen concentrations at

the specimen surface (above the hydrogen detection limit of

SIMS) and H distributions characteristic length larger than the

characteristic length of the material microstructure (in our

case the grain size is about 50 mm). Moreover the expected

hydrogen distribution in that case can be easily computed. It

has been shown that hydrogen permeation in austenitic

stainless steels exposed to gaseous hydrogen is largely

controlled by diffusion which is governed by the Fick law. In

the case of a semi-infinite body the analytical solution for the

local hydrogen concentration is given by:

CHðx; tÞ ¼ CU þ ðCS � CUÞ �
�
1� erf

�
x

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dt

p
��

(1)

where x is the distance from the surface, t is the hydrogen

exposure time, D is the diffusion coefficient, Cs the hydrogen

concentration at the surface and CU is the hydrogen content in

the uncharged specimen. The evolution of the diffusion

coefficient of hydrogen as a function of the temperature is

governed by an Arrhenius-type equation :

D ¼ D0exp

��Q
RT

�
(2)

where D0 is a constant parameter, Q is the activation energy

for diffusion, and R the gas constant (8.314 J mol�1 K�1). Using

the material’s constants values proposed in the literature for

austenitic stainless steels [13], D0 ¼ 1.27 � 10�6 m2 s�1, and

Q ¼ 55535/mol, the computed diffusion coefficient at 358 K is

D358 ¼ 1.05 � 10�14 m2 s�1. This diffusion coefficient was used

to compute the numerical hydrogen distributions.

2.3. Fatigue testing conditions

Fatigue testing was performed using an hydraulic fatigue

machine equipped with an environmental chamber that

Table 1 e Chemical composition (wt %, *wt ppm).

C Si Mn P S Ni Cr Mo H*

SUS304 0.06 0.36 1.09 0.030 0.023 8.19 18.66 e 2.2
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allows to reach temperatures from room temperature (RT) up

to 250 �C, testing under vacuum, nitrogen or hydrogen envi-

ronments and at a maximum frequency of 5 Hz. Themaximal

gas pressure that can be used is 1MPa. In this study, tests were

carried out at room temperature under 0.6 MPa hydrogen

pressure. A fatigue test was performed at a loading ratio

R ¼ 0.1 and frequency of 0.15 Hz. Fatigue pre-crack was first

introduced in air, on a standard MTS fatigue machine, at

a frequency of 10 Hz up to a 2.5 mm crack size. Final pre-

cracking (3 mm total pre-crack) was performed under 0.6 MPa

hydrogen gas pressure, and 5 Hz frequency at a constant DK

value of 13.5 MPa
ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
. Fatigue crack growth test was per-

formed under increasing DK conditions from 15 MPa
ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
to

30 MPa
ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
. In this paper, the SIMS analyzed part of the

specimen correspond to fatigue crack sections propagated

under the final DK value of the test, DK ¼ 30 MPa
ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
.

2.4. SIMS analyses

The hydrogen distribution was investigated on bulk material

and on fatigue crack wake (CT specimens presented in the

previous section). This section presents the SIMS analyses

conditions and procedures used for each specimen type.

Depth profiles were collected on sample surfaces by using

a IMS 7f SIMS instrument (CAMECA, France) using a cesium
133Csþ primary ion source. For all analyses the acceleration

voltage was set at 15 kV (Primary ion energy(Cs source):

þ10 kV, Secondary ion energy (specimen): �5 kV). The

chamber pressure was 10�10 torr and the mass resolution
m
Dm

¼ 600. The hydrogen-background signal was identified on

a hydrogen doped silicon substrate. For more detail on this

procedure the interested reader can refer to [14]. The

hydrogen backgroud signal was reduced thanks to a cold-trap.

The hydrogen signal to background ratio was ranging from 102

to 103 depending on the local hydrogen content. Two type of

analyses were performed. First, Element Depth Profiles (EDP)

of hydrogen, iron, oxygen and carbon were performed at

different locations on the specimen surface using an electron

multiplier detector. When performing EDP, the surface is

continuously sputtered during the analyses process so that

depth profile of a given element can be evaluated. Using

a dimension 3100 Veeco atomic force microscope, the total

sputtered depth was evaluated to be 400 nm at the end of the

analyses. In addition to EDP, secondary ion images were

obtained with a resistive anode encoder (RAE) image acquisi-

tion system. In the case of RAE mapping acquisition, the

analyzed area was a circular area of 100 mm in diameter.

On hydrogen charged samples, EDP were collected radially

starting from the edge of the sample to the center of the

specimen as shown Fig. 1. Fig. 2 illustrates a typical depth

profile obtained on a charged specimen. It illustrates the high

hydrogen content at the beginning of the depth profile due to

unavoidablepollution tracesof the surface (watermolecules or

organic materials attached to the specimen surface for

example). However iron, hydrogenand carbon signals stabilize

quickly. Only the oxygen signal exhibits unstable behavior but

are not associated to carbon or hydrogen so that it does not

indicate thepresenceofwaterorhydro-carbonatecompounds.

This unstable signal might be due to oxide inclusions or

sulfides since the mass of 16O2 (mass ¼ 32) corresponds to the

mass of 32S�. The hydrogen signal detected here can be

considered as releated to thehydrogencontent in thematerial.

In order to evaluate the hydrogen content it was assumed that:

i the hydrogen signal intensity, IH, measured at the center

of the specimen is representative of the hydrogen

content in the uncharged material,

ii the iron signal, IFe, can be used to normalize the

hydrogen signal for each hydrogen Depth Profile (DP).

Finally the hydrogen content was computed as follows:

rðxÞ ¼ IHðxÞ
IFeðxÞ (3)

CHðxÞ ¼ rðxÞ
rðxscÞ � Cnðin mass ppmÞ (4)

where xsc is the radius of the specimen and Cn the hydrogen

content inside the specimen prior to charging. Analyses were

performed in series of 5 locations spaced by a distance of

about 75 mm. An additional final measurement was done next

to the first analysis point in order to evaluate any shift in the

analysis conditions and to control that the measured

hydrogen concentration gradientswere not due to progressive

hydrogen desorption from the surface. All results presented in

Fig. 1 e Specimen geometry for hydrogen charging and

extracted specimen for hydrogen measurements by SIMS.

Fig. 2 e Typical evolution of the hydrogen, Carbon, Iron

and Oxygen Intensity measured by SIMS on hydrogen

charged specimens.
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this paper correspond to analyses where the first and last

measurementswere found to be consistent (i.e. no variation of

the hydrogen content between the beginning and the end of

the analysis).

Hydrogen analyses around the fatigue crack were per-

formed on 10� 10� 1mm3 specimens cut out from themiddle

plane (plane strain condition) of the CT specimen (see Fig. 3).

Specimen dimensions were imposed by the SIMS holder size.

They were cut so that the crack tip and crack wake regions

couldbe investigatedbySIMS.Twosets ofmeasurementswere

performed. For the first set (referred as “set 1” in the rest of the

paper), depth profiles were conducted perpendicularly to the

crack propagation direction at 500 mm from the crack tip to

preserve the crack tip region for SIMS RAE images. For “set 2”

the measurements were done ahead the crack tip in the

direction of the crack propagation direction.

In all cases, the experimental procedure was optimized to

ensure that minor desorption was induced by the specimen

preparation process as validated by previous studies in the

laboratory [6].

3. Results

3.1. H charged samples

Fig. 4 compares the hydrogen distribution computed using

equation (1) and the measured hydrogen distribution using the

procedure described in the previous section. The first points

very near the surface are below the predicted values fromFick’s

diffusion law. That may arise from both the inherent scatter of

such measurments and some hydrogen egress from the spec-

imen surface. However the experimental data set is in reason-

ably good agreement with the expected hydrogen distribution

which validates both the specimen preparation and hydrogen

content computation procedures. It is observed that significant

hydrogen contentwasdetected only in thefirst 200 mmfromthe

specimen surface. Thereafter, hydrogen and iron SIMS RAE

images were performed within those 200 mm and additional

analyses were performed in the center of the specimen for

comparison. Fig. 5 illustrates SIMS RAE images of hydrogen and

ironinthecaseofhydrogenchargedspecimens.At the top leftof

each SIMS RAE image, a scheme indicates the location of the

analyses on the specimen. In the case of SIMS RAE images, the

analyzed area has to be chosen so that it enables to visualize

hydrogen content gradients from the surface. From the

observed hydrogen distribution on depth profiles it was chosen

tofix the rastering area to150 mm� 150mm.Theanalyzedarea is

a 100 mmdiameter circle centered on the rastering area. Fig. 5(a)

and (c) indicates high hydrogen content at the surface of the

specimenasexpected fromthe identifiedhydrogendistribution.

However, the fact that the irondistribution (Fig. 5(b) and (d)) also

indicateshigh ironcontent at the surface let us suppose that the

observed hydrogen distribution is partially due to crater-edge

effect to which SIMS RAE images are known to be sensitive.

SIMS RAE images taken at 100 mm from the edge are given in

Fig.5(e)and (f). Inthatcase theedgeof thesample isnot included

in the raster area neither the analyzed area. No hydrogen

gradient can clearly be identified but heterogeneous hydrogen

distributions can be observed that can be considered as signifi-

cant when compared to hydrogen distributionmeasured in the

center of the specimen (see Fig. 5(g)). However SIMSRAE images

given in Fig. 5(f) and (h) indicate heterogeneous iron distri-

butionat the specimensurface.AFMsurfaceanalyses (seeFig. 6)

of the raster area indicate that the roughness induced by the

sputteringprocessdependsonthe localgrainorientation.These

differences in surface roughness makes quantitative analyses

difficult to obtain by using RAE analyses in our context.

3.2. Fatigue crack in CT specimen

Fig. 7 illustrates the hydrogen distributions obtained from

EDP. For the measurement “set 1”, the maximum hydrogen

content of about 8.5 mass ppm is located at the edge of the

crack lip. The hydrogen concentration drops to the natural

hydrogen concentration (2.2 mass ppm) within a millimeter.

Despite some scatter in the experimental data, it is possible to

identify a diffusion-like mean trend. Assuming a Fick diffu-

sion distribution as given by equation (1), apparent diffusion

parameters C+
s and D+ were optimized so that the computed

hydrogen distribution best fits the experimental data (dashed

curve labeled “optimized diffusion model” on Fig. 7). The

exposure time considered for the optimization process is the

Fig. 3 e Extracted specimen from CT specimens after

fatigue testing for SIMS measurement.

Fig. 4 e Hydrogen concentration measurements by SIMS

and comparison to the computed concentrations by

equation (1).

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2011.03.111
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Fig. 5 e SIMS RAE images of H and Fe elements on charged samples at (a,b) the edge of the specimen, (c,d) 50 mm, (e,f) 100 mm

and (g,h) 3 mm from the edge.
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time needed for the crack to growth from the analyses area to

the final crack tip position. In our case the crack growth rate

was
da
dN

¼ 1:6� 10�6 m/cycle at DK ¼ 30 MPa
ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
and R ¼ 0.1. It

has to be noticed that this exposure time has to be divided into

two periods. The first one corresponds to the time needed for

the active cyclic plastic zone to cross the EDP analyses area,

the second one being the time of exposure to the hydrogen gas

of the unloaded but highly deformed crack surface. This point

will be further developed in the discussion section. The total

exposure time used for the optimization is 2083 s and the

apparent diffusion parameters are C+
s ¼ 6:6 mass ppm and

D+ ¼ 9:0�10�12m2s�1. Since the gas pressure is low (0.6 MPa)

the hydrogen is considered to behave as an ideal gas and the

apparent solubility K+
s can be computed as follows :

K+
s ¼ C+

sffiffiffi
p

p (5)

where p is the gas pressure. The value obtained is

Ks ¼ 8:5 (mass ppm)
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
.

For comparison, the hydrogen distribution corresponding

to pure diffusion in annealed type 304 (Cs ¼ 3.2 mass ppm,

Ks ¼ 4:13 (mass ppm)
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
and D ¼ 2:7� 10�16m2s�1) is also

plotted on Fig. 7 (labeled “non optimized diffusion model”).

In order to relate the observed hydrogen distribution to the

plastic activity the size of the plastic zone must be evaluated.

In the case of fatigue cracks it is well known that two different

butterfly-shaped plastic zone are developed at the crack tip :

the static and cyclic plastic zones. In the case of cracks loaded

in mode I, assuming small scale yielding and an elastic

perfectly plastic behavior of the material, Rice [15] investi-

gated the shape of static plastic zones. For a crack subjected to

plane strain loading, the dimension of the plastic zone ry in

the direction perpendicular to the crack propagation direction

(size of the crack wake) is given by:

ry ¼ 0:15
K2

s2
y

(6)

where K is the stress intensity factor range and sy the yield

stress. In the case of strain hardening materials, Shih [16]

proposed analytical solutions for the plastic zone contours

under mixed mode I and II loading. For pure mode I loading

and plane strain conditions it was shown that for strain

hardening coefficient n greater than 3, the plastic zone

contours were close to that of elastic perfectly plastic mate-

rials (infinite value of n). In addition, the ry values obtained by

Shih in the case of elastic perfectly plastic materials equal to

the ones proposed by Rice [15]. In air, at room temperature,

a typical value of n¼ 5 is reasonable for type 304 stainless steel

(see for example [17]). For this reason, the ry solution proposed

by Rice will be retained in this paper. From equation (6) the

cyclic plastic zone ry;cl will classically be computed as follows:

ry;cl ¼ 0:15
DK2�
2sy;cl

�2 (7)

Where DK is stress intensity factor and sy;cl the cyclic yield

stress for strain hardening or softening materials. In our

case, the cyclic plasticity around the crack tip region

developed in a rich hydrogen environment so that strong

hydrogeneplasticity interaction occured, hydrogen being

constantly provided during the deformation process. Experi-

mental data on the effect of hydrogen on the cyclic behavior of

stainless steels under such coupled hydrogeneplasticity

interaction is not well documented in the literature. Also very

few data are available on the mechanical behavior on homo-

geneously charged specimens. Murakami et al. [7], in a recent

synthesis paper underlines the fact that the plastic zone sizes

at the crack tip of hydrogen charged specimens can be

significantly reduced compared to the ones observed on

uncharged specimen. For these reasons the ry;cl value given by

equation (7) will be considered as an upper bound of the actual

cyclic plastic zone size. Considering a cyclic yield stress of

250 MPa and a DK value of 30 MPa
ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
, ry;cl is equal to 540 mm.

For the measurement “set 2”, almost no hydrogen was found

ahead of the crack tip, at least after the first 100 mm.

Inaddition todepthprofiles, SIMSRAE imageswereobtained

at different location along the crack, the final analyses being

performed on the crack wake and at the crack tip. Fig. 8(b) to (g)

illustrate the results obtained on the crack wake. For all cases,

the observed hydrogen distribution matches the carbon distri-

bution. It suggests that hydrogen detected here ismostly due to

Fig. 6 e Surface topology of the raster area after the SIMS

analyses. Dash lines correspond to grain boundaries.

Fig. 7 e Hydrogen concentration measurements by SIMS in

the crack tip region for type 304 material.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2011.03.111
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Fig. 8 e RAE of H and Fe elements on type 304 fatigue cracks, a) indicates the location of the analysed zones with respect to

the crack.
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pollutions that are present within the crack and that are

revealed during the sputtering process. This phenomenon is

increased by the fact that the crack is slightly openafter testing.

In that case, pollution can enter the crack during the cutting

process of the small specimen out from the large CT specimen.

Moreover, AFM analyses around the analyzed areas revealed

heterogeneous sputtering around the crack edges and that the

ion beam enters deeply into the crack. Fig. 8(h) to (j) illustrates

hydrogen, carbon and iron element distribution around the

crack tip region. The crack in this region is almost closed so that

it limits the entry of pollution elements during the preparation

process. In that case the carbondistribution is kept to a very low

level. Also the iron signal is homogeneous. These are good

indicators that the observed hydrogen distribution can be

associated to some hydrogen in the crack tip region. However,

the surface heterogeneity again prevents to make any quanti-

tative analyses from those measurements. It was concluded

that, in our context, only EDP could be used for quantitative

analyses of hydrogen distribution at the crack tip.

4. Discussion

The validation of the SIMS technique to analyze atomic

hydrogen content on an annealed 304 austenitic stainless steel

reference specimen after exposure to high pressure hydrogen

gas is shown in Section 3.1. The estimation of the hydrogen

content is possible down to 2.2 mass ppm and the obtained

experimental content profiles correspond to the predictedone.

This result validates theanalysisprocedureandtheuseofSIMS

on the crack tip and crack wake of a fatigue crack exposed to

high purity hydrogen gas. In this section, the main discussion

will deal with the results obtained around the fatigue crack.

The data obtained by EDP analysis in the crack wake (set 1) of

the fatigue crack allowed us to estimate by optimization an

apparent diffusion coefficient D�. This coefficient D�

(D+ ¼ 9:0� 10�12m2s�1) is five orders ofmagnitudehigher than

the diffusion coefficient obtained on annealed FCCmaterial at

the same temperature (D ¼ 2:7�10�16m2s�1, eq. (2) and mate-

rial parameters from [13]). This high difference is ten times

higher the well established one existing between the diffusiv-

ities of austenite and strain-induced martensite at room

temperature. In addition, the apparent hydrogen solubility K+
s

obtained from the measurements is twice the hydrogen solu-

bility Ks of annealed material.

As described in the results Section 3.2, the exposure time to

hydrogen gas of the crack wake zone analyzed by EDP can be

expressed as the sum of two periods: namely, the period tc for

the cyclic plastic zone to cross the zone of analysis, and te the

exposure time of the crack wake analyzed zone to the

hydrogen gas. The period tc is obtained by:

tc ¼ rx
f

�
da
dN

��1

(8)

with rx ¼ 0:036DK2=s2
y [15], the cyclic plastic zone size ahead

the crack tip equals to 129 mm in our case, f ¼ 0.15 Hz and

da
dN

¼ 1:6� 10�6m=cycle. The value of tc is about 537 s. The

hydrogen diffusion during this period is probably very high

due to the slip-off process existing in the cyclic plastic zone

region. The second period, te, is defined by a similar approach

but considering the distance between the analysis zone and

the final crack tip position that is 500 mm instead of rx, the

obtained value is te ¼ 2083 s. During this period pure diffusion

is acting. The apparent D+ coefficient is then a combination of

a cyclic plasticity driven diffusion (probably diffusion and

transport by dislocations) D+
c and of a pure diffusion D+

e in

a highly cyclically deformed material.

For pre-strained type 304, 316L and 310S stainless steels,

Mine et al. [18] investigated the effect of cold-working (pre-

straining) on the hydrogen solubility and diffusivities. For 304

type stainless steel and pre-strain (epre) ranging from 0 to

�0.92, hydrogen solubility was found to be rather stable,

whereas the hydrogen diffusivity at epre ¼ �0:92 was one

decade above the one measured on not pre-strained material

ðepre ¼ 0Þ. It must be noted that in that case the pre-straining

induces strong phase transformation (from 18% to 39% of

strain-induced martensite depending on the pre-straining

value). Under similar charging and pre-straining conditions,

on 316L (fcc phase), the diffusivity was only slightly modified

while the solubility Ks was 35% higher in pre-strained

ðepre ¼ �0:92Þ material compared to undeformed material.

Similar trend was observed on type 310S. For type 316L and

type 310S, due to their stability, no martensitic phase trans-

formation was induced by monotonic plastic deformation. In

our case, EBSD analyses on the crack wake (see Fig. 9) reveal

that under those particular mechanical and environmental

conditions, the martensitic phase transformation zone was

discontinuous and of a few micron (<5 mm) in size (those

observations are consistent with the one given by Kanezaki

et al. [19]). From those observations it can be considered that

the hydrogen enrichment in the first 500 mm is not due to the

presence of strain-induced martensite that is known to

exhibit higher diffusivity coefficient compared to austenite

but most probably to the cyclic plastic deformation at

the crack tip. In the following, we will then consider that

thehydrogen diffuses in a deformed austenite phase. From the

previously cited results obtained by Mine et al on stable

autenitic stainless steels, it was shown that the diffusion

coefficient is not strongly modified by plastic pre-straining so

that D+
e can be considered as close to the one measured on

undeformed austenite so that D+
c zD+. It can be concluded

that the observed hydrogen distribution results from a strong

coupling between the localized cyclic plasticity acting at the

crack tip and the hydrogen diffusion process. As shown Fig. 7,

the hydrogen distribution drops to the natural hydrogen

content (2.2 mass ppm) at a distance from the crack tip that is

close to the computed plastic zone size. This supports the

hypothesis of an active hydrogen transport by dislocations

during the deformation process.

The hydrogen solubility increase is significant (twice the

one of undeformed material) compared to the solubility

increasemeasured on pre-strainedmaterial (1.3 times the one

of undeformed material [18]). The hydrogen solubility is

directly linked to the trapping site density. The dislocation

density and dislocation structures after completion of the

deformation process at the crack tip differ significantly

from the one resulting from monotonic pre-straining [20,21]
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resulting in amuch higher trapping site density for the fatigue

crack configuration.

The effect of plastic deformation on hydrogen transport

hydrogen has been studied for decades but the data are rela-

tively scares compared to the ones concerning the hydrogen

embrittlement issue. Different techniques of hydrogen

content measurements as well as hydrogen charging tech-

niques have been used leading more or less to hydrogen-

induced phase transformation and hydrides or deuteride

formation depending both on the external hydrogen activity

applied and on the microstructural stability of the materials.

Brass et al. [22] proposed a review of experimental data on the

influence of deformation on hydrogen behavior in iron and

nickel base alloys. Asserting that in all experimental condi-

tions the transport of hydrogen by the dislocations exists

would be abusive since opposite evidences can be found in the

literature. It must be noted that the data available in the

literature on the transport of hydrogen by the dislocations

were all obtained under monotonic mechanical loading and

not under fatigue conditions. Ladna et al. [23] were the first to

study the possible effect of hydrogen transport during plastic

deformation using SIMS in type 304 and 310 stainless steels

and in nickel. Cathodic polarization at room temperature in

1N D2SO4 containing 0.25 g l�1 NaAs2O3, was applied

(20 mA cm�2) to specimens during straining at 8.5 � 10�5 s�1

and to other specimen without mechanical loading. From the

analysis of in depth deuterium (D) content profiles, the

authors observed no effect of plasticity on deuterium uptake

in 310. On 304 the modification of the D content profiles

obtained during strainingwas attributed to the strain-induced

martensitic transformation. In the case of nickel, the

D charging conditions have always led to the formation of

hydrides and the authors explained the shift of the D content

profiles by the effect of the hydride layer brittle fracture. From

all these results, the authors concluded an absence of signif-

icant contribution of dislocation transport to the D diffusion.

One of the key points evoked by the author is the absence of

a net flux of dislocations from the surface to the bulk of the

specimen: during straining of a poly-crystalline specimen the

external hydrogen produced at the surface cannot be trans-

ported to the bulk by the dislocations. The fact that such a net

flux does exist in the case of single crystal may explain some

different experimental results. Other conclusions were

obtained in more recent experimental studies by applying

different techniques. Using b counting of tritium desorption

during monotonic plastic deformation in 316L steel, for the

temperature and strain rate conditions considered (20 C,

2.0 � 10�4e2.0 � 10�5 s�1), evidences of hydrogen dragging by

strain-induced mobile dislocations supported a role of dislo-

cation transport. To avoid hydrogen-induced phase trans-

formations, electrochemical charging conditions were

carefully chosen by Brass et al. [24], and especially no

recombination poisons were used. On 316L and for

high external hydrogen activity (cathodic polarization during

straining at room temperature in 1N H2SO4 and 0.25 g l�1

As2O3, 100 mA cm�2), slow strain rate tests for strain rates

ranging between 7.0� 10�7 and 5.0� 10�6 s�1 were performed.

Based on the observed decrease of the strain to fracture,

Herms et al. [25] have shown that hydrogen transport by

dislocations from the surface to the bulk of the material was

operating at a propagating crack tip. Quantitative data on the

dragging mechanism of hydrogen by dislocations were

obtained by Chene et al. on nickel-based superalloy single

crystals oriented for easy glide. Strong evidence for hydrogen

accelerated transport by dislocations was shown. Tritium

desorption from tritiated samples undergoing tensile strain-

ing allowed the authors to roughly estimate an upper bound of

the normalized number of hydrogen atoms transported by

dislocationwas 50 atom/b (b, the burger vector) [26]. Hydrogen

transport by dislocation in alloy 600 was shown by the same

author by studying strain-assisted desorption of tritium [27].

Permeation tests simultaneous performed with slow strain

Fig. 9 e EBSD analyses of the crack tip region. a) Phase image (BCC (red), FCC (green), not indexed (yellow)) and b)

corresponding Inverse Pole Figure ( f [ 0.15 Hz, DK[30 MPa
ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
, PH [ 0.6 MPa). (For interpretation of the references to

colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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rate test on AISI 4120 steel and bainitic 2.25Cr-1Mo and

3Cre1MoeV steels have shown a strong contribution of an

enhanced transport of hydrogen bymobile dislocations. These

results obtained by Brass et al. were based on the strain-rate

effect analysis [28]. More recent data where obtained on

pure Iron and Inconel 625 by Shoda et al. [29]. Analysis of

hydrogen desorption behavior during tensile deformation

were performed in situ by using slow strain rate testing of

hydrogen charged specimens placed in a vacuum chamber

connected to a quadrupole mass spectrometer. Based on the

analysis of the strain rate dependence of hydrogen desorp-

tion, the authors could show clearly the hydrogen transport by

dislocations for the two bcc and fccmaterials studied. From all

these results, it is clear that different experimental

approaches (internal or external hydrogen, hydrogen activity

level, poly or single crystals) can lead to different conclusions.

In the present study, the fatigue crack growth process is the

slip-off one (see for exemple Oda [30]). Indeed, the applied

gaseous hydrogen conditions correspond to low hydrogen

activity and no change of propagation mode from ductile

fatigue to quasi-cleavage or intergranular modes are

observed. The slip-off process at the growing crack tip

consists of successive movements of new dislocations at each

cycle producing a net flux of dislocations from the bare

surface at the crack tip to the bulk of the so-called cyclic

plastic zone. As said in the results Section, almost no

hydrogen was found from 100 mm ahead of the crack tip.

Fig. 10 illustrates the outer surface of the specimen after

testing. The darkened area corresponds to the area where

intense slip activity can be found. AFM observations

confirmed that only few slip bands could be found ahead of

the crack tip and that they mostly developed in a marked

butterfly like area. In other words, regions of low hydrogen

content correspond to areas of low plastic activity (few plastic

slip traces ahead the crack tip in the crack propagation

direction) while high hydrogen content regions (perpendicu-

larlly to the crack propagation direction) correspond to highly

cyclically deformed areas. That result supports the idea of an

active hydrogen transport by dislocations during the defor-

mation process.

The approach proposed by Kotake et al. [31], based on the

pionner work of Krom [32] and Sofronis [33,34], in the case of

cyclically loaded cracks in an hydrogen environment have

shown that the diffusion was driven by the hydrostatic stress

state gradients (lattice site diffusion) and plastic strain rate

(trapping site diffusion). However several points make

impossible the direct use of such data in our context. First the

material parameters describing the trap site density function

of the plastic strain are the one of impure iron used by

Sofronis and McMeeking [35]. Those parameters may not be

adequate for stainless steels since the dislocation density to

plastic strain relation are quite different. Secondly, the diffu-

sivity coefficients and characteristic loading time are quite

different to the one of the present study. And finally, the

hydrogen distributions are analyzed in the crack propagation

direction whereas we analyzed in the perpendicular direction

to the crack tip. Future work will focus on coupled plasticity-

diffusion models in the case of cyclically loaded cracks for

stainless steels in order to further understand the observed

hydrogen distribution.

5. Conclusion

SIMS analyses were carried out ex situ on type 304 austenitic

stainless steel exposed to hydrogen gas under two conditions,

namely: exposure to 10 MPa hydrogen gas of annealed spec-

imen; exposure to 0.6 MPa hydrogen gas of CT specimen

during fatigue crack propagation. From the obtained data, the

following conclusions can be proposed:

� On annealed specimen exposed to high pressure hydrogen,

EDP SIMS mode is able to describe quantitatively the

hydrogen profile content. It is more difficult to obtain such

results by using the RAE mode mainly because of a larger

hydrogen-background (low sputtering rate due to the larger

raster size in the mapping).

� Based on the hydrogen content profile measured by EDP in

the fatigue crack wake, an apparent diffusivity four order of

magnitude higher than the one on annealed material is

estimated.Thishighdiffusivity is proposed to result fromthe

cyclic plastic activity at the crack tip, the mechanism of

propagation being the slip-off one. The distance from the

fatigue crack tip in which hydrogen content is significantly

higher than thenative content is about 180 timeshigher than

the distance computed using the diffusivity of annealed or

even theoneobtainedonpre-strainedmaterial. This result is

consistent with the more localized slip band found in the

plastic zone relatively far from the fatigue crack.

� The apparent solubility obtained is this study is

8.5mass ppm
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
, that is about twice the one observed on

fcc stable phase (type 316L) pre-strain at �0.92 by cold-

working. This result is linked to the dislocation dynamics,

density and structure specific to the fatigue crack tip zone

leading to a strong effect on hydrogen transport.

The results presented here show clearly the necessity to

use the SIMS technique around fatigue crack tip exposed to

Fig. 10 e Laser microscope image of the crack tip at the

surface of the specimen. The dark grey area indicates the

zone of intense plastic slip bands formation ( f [ 0.15 Hz,

DK[30 MPa
ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
, PH [ 0.6 MPa).
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hydrogen gas for a quantitative estimate of hydrogen content.

SIMS allows to analyze hydrogeneplasticity interaction in

a highly coupled configuration that cannot be accessed by

usual global hydrogen contentmeasurementmethods. Also, it

allows to identify (or optimize) hydrogen diffusion parameters

used in numerical simulations that may only partially be

identified from experimental data on less coupled configura-

tion such as analysis of pre-strained material (monotonically

or cyclically). For understanding the strong effect of the

frequency on fatigue crack growth rate in material exposed to

hydrogen gas, it will be crucial to use the SIMS technique

under EDPmode as it was done in this study. Further work has

to be done to improve the RAE mode in this context.
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